
MEpflfl Battling for Existence; REDMEN START 
SHOW Struggle Becomes World Issue ON TRAIL OF

VARSITY BLUESRISE Letter from Lingnan University, Canton, Reveals 
the Chinese Attitude in War of 

Self-preservation
Iassers to Leave on ‘McGill Special’ From 

^Windsor Station at 4.25 
. p.m. Today
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MANY TAKING TRIP

ORLD civilization is threatened, 
according to a message received 

recently by Dr. Brittain, the Acting 
Principal, from Hsu Cheng-Yang, 
Dean at the University of Lingnan, 
Canton, China. The letter reads as 
follows:—

To all professors of universities 
overseas:

"You who are engaged in creative 
and cultural service to all mankind 
already know the magnitude of 
Japan’s assault upon China, 
content with robbing China of vast 
provinces in the northeast, the Jap
anese regime has set out to subject 
the whole Chinese nation.

“For 
tanks,
bombing planes have hurled their 
death-dealing missiles on a people 
whose crime is the desire to de
velop their own civilization with
out alien dictation and to utilize 
their resources to raise their

standard of living and for trade 
with those who treat theifi 

“Tons of explosives loosed 
our civil

as equals, 
over

government buildings, 
schools, colleges, hospitals, 
resorts and countless small towns 
and villages have made the Chinese 
people feel as one
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man. The in
vader does not admit his 
losses but he begins to realize that 
the spirit of resistance is adamant.

“We believe we have made great 
progress in the last decade. We are 
fighting now to save our souls, to 
keep the freedom, to produce as 
only the free can produce.

“We therefore appeal to you to 
help lease the mad dogs of war and 
to frustrate a program of con
quest which does not stop with 
China. Meanwhile we* pledge our
selves to continue pouring out our 
blood and substance for the elemen
tary principle of fair dealing, for 
world security and for human 
civilization.”
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ALL aboard! All aboard! The 
“McGill Special” is pulling

out with McGill’s Senior Foot
ball team, the McGill Band andthree months rumbling 

ironclad destroyers and
two hundred studentssome

clambering on. The Toronto- 
bound special train leaves
Windsor Station at 4:25 this 
afternoon. The Redmen trail the 
Varsity Beavers to their lair, with 
twenty thousand onlookers cheering
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AMONT AND BÜR lustily. The McGill footballers are 
^^nerate. with everything to gain 

lose. McGill's root-
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